
rorities To Compete
orCoveted Sing Cup
Group To Give Two Numbers:

o/i Buell WillAnnounce Program
Bith Don Buell, associate professor of speech, acting
master of ceremonies, 14 Michigan State sororities will
gpetc for the silver cup awarded by PanHellenic council
the annual sorority sing to be held in the band shell
l0rrow at 2:30 p.m. ■ *
ach group, garbed in ap-
priate colors, will sing

lections. The judges
c their decisions on enun-
attack and release, tone
rhythm, harmony' and
interpretation, selec-

ad appearance with 100
perfect score.

Defending Champions
Alpha Theta won the

last year. It must be won
mes before it becomes a

lent trophy for the group.
Chi Omega will per-

Battle of Jerico" and
You There" under the di-
„f Virginia Tomian, Fow-
>enior. "Alpha Gam Scr-
and "You and the Night
r Music" directed by Jac-
Walton, Jackson senior,
the choice of Alpha Gam-

Dti'a, while the Alpha Omi-
Pis will sing "Witchcraft"
MSC Medley" with Mar-
Miles. Lansing senior, di-

tu I'hi Selections
aret Jackson, Grand Rap-

a:nor. Will direct the Alpha
i "Alpha Phi Fireside"
ake Me Down to the Sea."
Johnson, Detroit senior,
as director for the Alpha
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Slate Sports
Parade Today
In Full Card
Spartan sports fans are

l>eginning to think that a
"showers" report from the
weatherman and it full
sports card go* hand in hand;
with all spring squads in action
at home this week East Lansing's
bureau has given out another
somber report.
Highlighting today's action

Will be the MSC-Great Lakes
baseball game at 3:30 p.m. on
Old College field. Having won
and lost four regular season tilts,
the Kobsmen will be out to bring
their northern average above the
.500 mark.

Skroeki, Louthen to Pitch

President TakesOverRailroads
King and Queen For An Hour

Joe Skroeki, boasting a 3-2 :Crs and the king will receive

Royal Couple Reign
AtSemi-Formal
Mardi Gras, annual semi-formal dance will take place

tonight in College auditorium from S to 12 midnight. Los
Brown and his orchestra will play for the affair.
Entertainment will be kept to a minimum to provide

more dancing time, lntermis- * * *
sion is at 10 p.m. Paul Cart¬
er. Blue Key president, will
have charge of Blue Key
tapping, which will precede the
coronation. j i
Irwin to Announce | •
Charles Irwin, of the written' .

and spoken English depai tmctrtr—
will be master of ceremonies' tor j
the latter part of the program,1!
• Lt. Gov. \'ernon Brown will ,

crown the king and queen of this
year's Mardi Gras. The queen
will be given a crown of flow-

record, will oppose Bluejacket
Ray Louthen. ex-Michigan star,
on the mound this afternoon.
Spartan trackmen will meet

Notre Dame at 1 p.m. in a meet
promising its Share of top cinder
competition. State hopes will rest

Deitas who Will Sing I mainly on hurdler Hal Mayhew* I mo MAM tlPr. I* 8l^nl> r>n#

tion" and "Siboney."
>ugh the Years" jard "Hail i

.it Cardinal" will be sung by
, Omegas under the di-
of Barbara Quayle. Ox-
nior. Marge Stanley, Hast-
■nhomore, will direct the
Zetas in 'Chinese Lulla-

| distance men Walt Mack
See SPORTS, Page 3

Art Student* to Visit
Frtmk Lloyd Wright
House Tomorrow

,i "Moon Song."
oritur Song

Gamma Phi Beta chorus
rig "Crescent Moon of
Phi" and "Lindy Low"

i by Marianna Hancock,
sophomore, while the

Alpha Thetas, under the
•n of Jerry Fulton. Char-
inior, will sing "Theta
rid "Scotch Medley."
.lhams, Birmingham jun-

'.. direct the Kappa Deltas
') Medley" and "'You'll
Walk Alone." "Dreams"
-: enade" from the "Stu-
will be the selections
Kappa Kappa Gamma

eida Fritz directing,
iwr 'selections

Beta Phi will present
Year Heaven" and "1

in f You" direced by Julia
• Cedarhurst junior. Mu-

Srr.ith. Ionia junior, will di-
'

»• Sigma Kappas in "Loy-
"de" and "Come to the
The Zeta Tau Alphas will

fee SORORITY. Page I

scepter.
Mask Programs
Programs for the dance are in

the shape of a mask with the
words Mardi Gras appearing in
the slits of the eyes, Roily -Young.
Lansing sophomore, has an¬
nounced. Because of u strike , at

and j the company which made the
(programs they were sent unas¬
sembled and members of Student,

% "
j council put them together. Fin-yehtfH'ilia of Arti The backdrop behind theband-al_ « .

[stand was done by Howie Neale Contain* Article by
| Dearborn sophomore, and con- State Instructor
, sists of a seven-color geometric
j design.

I.IS RROWN
. hand leader .

'Art nf Canada" an article by
Walter H Abell, member of the
MSC art department, is includ¬
ed in the new "Encylopedia' of
Art " which h.«s been placed in
the art library.
The article review* Canadian

..it from the beginning to the
! present, and is the author's thud
; publication "f tne year. His book.
"Tiie Collective Dream in Art,"

It seem* f.'iat Spartan* who i to be pubh

The Frank Lloyd Wright house
n Hulett road, owned by Misses
Goetsch. and Winckler of the
MSC art staff, is the object of a

proposed visit tomorrow by
students from Grand Rapids jun-

college whose interests are
modern trends in art and archi¬
tecture. '.

The group which calls itself
the "Attic Artists Club" will
imbine their architectural note-

taking with a picnic on the lawn
ol this, one of Michigan's most bought their Mardi lira* ticket* Protes.-
celebrated homes. at the I'nion desk and other ap- j igatt Stat
The Attic Artists also plan on proved ticket office* were un- as head •>

reviewing the Michigan State willingly *ealprd for, according Acadia u
college art student exhibition to the Detroit Free Pre**, 'hid* later a •
which opens tomorrow in the ranging from nylon* to SI" were the Natn
Music building art gallery. prevalent. Ottawa

TODAY'S
CAMPUS

. . . We Was Hypped

'Truman SemisOut
Plea To Workers
For Cooperation
WASHINGTON, May 17

(/P) — President Truman
seized the nation's $27,000,-
000,000 railroad system to¬
day in an effort to head off
a paralyzing strike set foi 4 p.nt.
tomorrow, but union leaders de¬
clared the walkout would take
place as scheduled.
The President appealt d over •

the heads of the labor edicts to
the workers, addressing-tinm di¬
rectly in a statement:
Calls on Employee*
"1 call upon every employee of

the railroads to cooiieralc with
the government by remaining on
duty."
He said the seizure and con¬

tinued operation of the carriers
were necessary in the interest of
the "war effort." Legally the
country is still at War.
DDT lit Command

The seizure order, whi. I, plac¬
ed the Oitice of. Defense Trans¬
portation in command ->f the
carriers, impowcred OD'I to ask
the Secretary of War to lurnish
protection for railroad employees
and to supply any equipment and
manpower deemed nceci.-nry.
Col: J. Monroe Johnson, ODT

director, named Charles H. Bit-
lord, executive vice-pretnlint of
the Chicago, Milwaukee, SI. Paul
and Pacific railroad, at federal
manager of the seized lints.
At the same time he appealed,

in telegrams to beads ot the
(dike-threatening onions, gyr re¬
call of the walkout notii i The
carriers themselves wen asked
in other telegrams to continue
normal service.

Atiell <*m<' to Mich-
.n 1944 alter serving
the ait defairtment at
ivessity 12 years and
■ education director at,
.,1 Galleiy of Art in

(ihefzp It. The Lop*!

ADIO ROUNBUP
WKAR — 879 he

MORNING—

Melody at Seven
Dawn Salute

- The Morning's News
Strings in the Morning

—News
f -'urn the Music Room
The Knapp Family

Administrative Actions Arouses Students
By PAT MCCARTHY and AWS president, stated. It m

a nt i . gmooch in if ls 8 rn'n"rlt>' "■huh is at iault p
, , , , and it's the individual women

campaign has proceeded thcmselves who ,hoil!rt
from its original conception S( president call* Meeting
as passive administrath'e ac- ( Helen Fisher. Grand Haven >r
tion to become a flaunt at senior and Student ioun.il pres-
the maturity of Spartan students isjent. commented. I think that li.
as it launched into its second , the situation should be more
week of existence. jelearly defined and I advocate play.!
According to administrative a meeting to eliminate all mis- ed the

i.ndm

I y thing

....hi be

Many !

and

importance
r and place to
if the wrong

bocen. perhaps
minded

irtan ,-tudents read-
iy agree with the necessity
iiminatmg trie distasteful d s-

idurt which lias gr

pus in past month:
comment'iUs not considered ill- understanding which would m- but a.e as a body uate at the
conduct for a'man to take his elude representatives from the undcm.aratic m-nner in which
date to her door, kiss her and students, administration,
leave. No order was announced j campus police "
because it was realized that col¬
lege students are sufficiently
mature to conduct themselves

ratic manner in

and the situation was handled.
Student* Disapprove Artion

PanHel Pres. Barbara Glass. Others expressed enthusiastic
Highland Park junior, expressed disapproval ot the manner
^er opinion as. "All women stu- which.1

AFTERNOON— ladies'and"genOemen except in dents realize- the necessity <f lancet*.
- Novelty Bazaar the comparatively few cases good conduct. However, the stu- without
- Personalities in the News which brought on the action. dents should, be more specifically: T-e r

* "

nger of Songs j Police Outdo Themselves ! informed as to what constitutes a women
- For the Photographer However, as reported by nuro-1 violation of good conduct, although tr.e *pwific Poh'y
- MSC-Great Lakes base- erous couples, the campus police! A Time and Place the administration is acceptable
ball have far exceeded this limit in j Paul-Cline, Owosso junior and the degree to wmch it was being
Calling All Veterans ! carrying out their orders. newly elected president of 1FC. carried
Music That Lives ' Jean Proctor, Detroit junior | observed "I feel the affair has ed.

:nduly strict- survetl
en thrust upon them
previous waining.
nty i t the men and
of tr.e opinion that

illy unwarrant-

Anivricaii
KIcctM Officers
New officers were elei
eek fin Red Cedar pos

American la-gum., 'I
commander will

id this
402 of
« new

>• Hob
the

|H»>
Blett, with Vernon Fan brother
taking over the dutie* of the
vice-, ommunder.

Post adjutant will Ik Jack
Morris, sergeant-ut-ainro • to be
Jack Diet/, and finance- trie to
be handled by John Stewart.
Fay Ncmark is the new historian
and William Baldwin is the new

chaplain.
The executive co.mmitm will

be composed of Virginia I'lev-
land, Connor Collacot and Mar¬
vin McLcud.
New r.(ficer* will take over at

the next meeting which B sched¬
uled for June 6, according to
Moriis, who served formerly as
publicity secretary.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Spartan magazine, lb a.m.
Ill I'nion annex

State New*
Editorial meeting
U a.m., I'nion annex

MSC-Great Lake* ba*rhall
3:34 p.m.. Old College field

Mardi Gras. 8 p.m.

College auditorium

-.Sir

'I"
t

■ I

•fcH

i
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Let Marshall L. Wood do your portrait

"I'll bring
the Coke"

Church

christian stuhent kh sn.vnoN
• liilrrileiuiinliiatiiiii.il student Program

peoples t iit itrti
I impti*-( omtminiD Vesper*. 7:13 p.m. Fireside II.

' III MNtll OliV and .t| inn sins. III. XX II. Klinmel
anil Leader.

|XNNt'Xt. SPRING IIETRE.X I KnnlttiinU t altlii.

PEOPLES CHURCH
till rrdr fioiinn.it tun.il

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
CATHOLIC CHI IICII

joa Aiiitnn noxii

Sunday Masses — s. iii.
Ilnls

, lluxs nf tllillc.itimi .XI

Halls I

Fit. .1 X'. Marl' Xt lllN, Pastor
Kit. Mil 11X1.1. .XII.KKtl, Asst.

FIRST CfltiUTI OF CHRIST CHRIST

SCIENTIST LUTHERAN Clll'-RCH
(.Missouri Syiiud)

Cast Laming — Masonic Temple 122. So Pern, at 1000 E Mich,
314 MAC Avenue

u. t . xvtii.nr. Pastor

Sunday Service — 11 a.m.

I'onfirmataMt Service 10.13
"MOIftT.VM and IMMORTALS"

"Tilt: HEAVENLY REGISTER"
Sunday School — Si;JO a.m.

Wednesday Service — 8 p.tii. -• - - —■

Heading Room and Lending Joint-,mitiiig wun Lutheran Stu¬
Library — 21' Abbott Bldg. dent Group. Leave Vmon at 1:73

EOntEO UNDER AUIHOKITY OF THE COCA-COIA COmPanF i,

COCA-COLA MOTTLING COMI*.ANA • '
FLINT. MICHIGAN

CLASSIFIED ADS

I INT

FOR EPISCOPALIANS . . .

Services in THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE KINO

Sunday
Ho!|' Communion at 8:00 A. .XL

Student Informal Medina and Supper at 6:30 P. M.
XVed. Holy Communion 7 A. .XL, Breakfast 7:30 A. M.

411 Abbott Road Tel. No. 8-1313

l I ANSM 11.1) RATES

$1 00
*1 2T>

1* two cents per

WAN II I)

PERSON Ala

Now." Happ>
a; ulation or

fashion shosv, sponsored by
'a .las,; ,,c • .School of chain:

• hi Fa.^i on * jdelins. YW.CA..

w Homo Mother Cdose P.
ure tickets- no>v by calii

Ft RXisilKii

!,3Sr i nn.i.-i ed house f„.

I liajos-EUison Studio! S-12L5. Pn°-»

anyone wants a cood job next
r,fri'.mcr' jE0 ,ovcr 'be placement
the VT'i f1r an application forS-Imsm ,r.so1? Jarm and Elevator
h.. ;r rork Program. S30 per 70
S £et,kj "me and a half over-

178 can t lose! rooin a"d laundry. You
HALF your coll

you aren't organ*.
Council.
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SORORITY SING
(Continued from Page 1)

conclude the program xvith ''Bells
'if St. Mary's" and ''Night and
Day," directed by Kathy Henry,
Ontonogan junior.
Judges are W. R. "Mclntire,

Eastern high school in Lansing,
,Harold Ferguson of Lansing
Sexton high school, and Forrest
Rinehart, East' Lansing high
school, . .

Other entertainment, will con-

CYIRIST LUTHERAN
The Rev. E. L. Woldt has chos¬

en as his topic at the 10:45 a.m.
Confirmation service tomorrow,
"The Heavgnly Register,"
PEOPLES CHURCH
"It Is One World—Or None,"

will be the sermon of the Rev.
N. A. McC'une at the 9:30 and 11
a.m. services tomorrow. Student
vespers begin at 7:15 p.m. and
the student fireside discussion at
8 p.m.
ST. THOMAS' AQUINAS
Fr. Jerome V. MacEachin and

Ft. Michael MIeko will speak to¬
morrow morning on "My First
Holy Communion" at. the 8 and
10 a.m. and 12 noon masses,

slst of an accordian trio compos-! .

awl Ills I.llin 1 fc.Nltn

CAMPUS CHURCHES

"Spiritual Vision" will be the
j theme, of. the Rev. Roxie G. Mill-
I er at the 11 a.m. service tomor-

Grin and Bear It

FOR THE BEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
See CHURCHES, I'age 3

ed of Phyllis Ostrom, Dorothy
Brooks and Donna Carsoris, alt
of Lansing, and a group of Chi¬
nese songs sung by George Tung,
Yang Toatze, and Chau Tsoling, ,ow- .

Beverly Johnstone, Birmingham j COLLEGE LI TIIERAN
junior, stated. The Lutheran World Action)
In case of inclement weather theme tomorrow is "The Good j

the sing will be held in College j Fight" at the 10:30 worship ser-j
auditorium Monday .at 7 p.m. j'i'-e which is held in the State;
with Chuck Anthony, student an- [theater.
nouncer for WKAR. master of I Lutheran Student Vlub has in-
coromonics. 1 cited Gamma Delta to a picnic j

j at 4:45 p.m. tomorrow. --Those |
[planning to attend-will meet on |
j tile upper deck of. the Union. j BUY A POPPY ON POPPY DAY. M \\

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

MARWOOD STUDIO
1013 E. Grand River East Lansing

l'hone X-3I1X

"The beauty of our temporary house ixiLnt ;•

m»re than the permanent type

% Lichji
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Fate Three

bs Named To Choose
liege All-Star Nine \

ehijritn State diamond coach John Kobs has been"i the American Association of College Baseball |
. select mid-west players for the coming first
ikgiate all-star game to be played in Boston's

; >;ii'k June 14.
> the first step byj

. at ion to put the
; -ame on an inter-

Skrocki To Start Against Great Lakes;Track, Tennis, Golf Sqnails In Action
IIutltMiko, Hutiles'Trackme 11. Irish .Golfers Readyi- r « .

w ith football and
.e all-star baseball

, - milar in nature
... e.-i grid and cage

Heads
he on a staff hcad-

v K.-'r.cr, veteran Uni-
n.gan mentor and

y V ; k Yankee pitch-

, Spartan tutor will
the 22-man mid-

. on the advice of
members.

Nf\t Year
ri the organization

meeting between
::d western coast
labs in a real na-
affair.
ther mid-western
1 to the staff in-
.:en, Notre Dame;
>. Kansas, and

i>i Tulane uni-

III RCHES
! from Page 2)

|II.\X SC IENTIST
• t:.e Kail of Man"
*. ;,i of the 11 a.m.

w .'. ch is to be
Ma.-.in.e temple.

» CATHEDRAL
i i). iv. on

on "The Christian

.1 METHODIST

. : ; >IIY 11'.KIAN

Trucks, Mayo
Win For

Baek In Linenp
Michigan State Spartans will

play host to .the powerful Great
Lakes tiine at 3:30 this afternoon
on Old College diamond.
Skreeki .will be' 'oat h John K

! 'hniec to hurl for State. He
jfr.ee the navy's Hay I.nuthen
last year pitched, the UniViDETROIT, May 17 i/P> — A "t Michigan, to the It.. Ten epair of unearned'eighth inning i pionship.

runs enabled the Detroit Tigers | Spartan lineup willto squeeze out a 3 to 1 victory j ..bout the stYnto a thhere today over the Philadelphia j Wayne fit with the '«Athletics, -who put runners in jot Harry Hughes, lite,scoring position in each of the j; eplace Dick Minewelast four innings but lacked the! third base.. While Jack

Ready To Go
After Meet Murks
Feature of the Michigan State-

] Voire Dome cinder meet here
e-.', this afternoon will be the half

tunch to drive them across
Virgil Trucks, who yielded I

eight hits, thus no.tcHrd his j
fourth victory, this time at the
expense of Phil Marchlldon. wh..
gave the Tigers only five safe¬
ties but was charged with the
loss.

Philadelphia anil Detroit each ;

scored once in the fourth, the A's\
on George Kell's double and
George Mctjuinn's-single and the
Tigers ori • Eddie Lake's single
find Eddie Mayo's double.
'It was still 1 -all in the eighth ,

when Trucks singled with one

out, was safe at. second on J.rv
Hall's fumble of a double play
tall and scored on May'V single J
to center. Lake.wi n took .third
on Mayo's hit. scored after D >■

Cramer's fly to deep center.

ROUNDUP
(Con.l.nucd from Page 1)

Jim Gibbard, and vaulter Ted
Wonch.
Tennis, Golf in Morning
On the clay emits. Coach

Charles'. Hall s tcillirs -apiad v. ill
try again to open the i home si i-
-I >i. this.time au i*t..-l Notre H. me

d ! ir'sl base. Hob C;

will! mile race ' with • Spartan stars'
who i Walt 'Mack and Al LaC.rou run-
''-Ay filing against Irish standouts Hill
ham- | Leonard and Bill Tully.

! Spartan track coach. Karl A.
nia.ivSchlademan. said yesterday that
e.enUihis afternoon's dual meet should
pti'.n Po a clo-e, hard-fought alfair.

'■' ■11 Mi i.igan State's cinder squad has ,

t < one much be-,<m the outdoor Wayntrtwcct last Wednesday, the
eslfn, I paths than during their Indoor s,a,e Il'nn,!i squad 'wtll meet

car and should turn- •N",rc Dalt». cither on • var<-

Presetvting the same lineup
whtth has won its lost three
meets, the Spartan gelt squad
will face niiio Slate * uversify
linksmen on the Lansin. e.mntry
dub course this morni-..
Tlve lineup will prolobly in¬

clude Jim Furiston, Dal Ottmar,'
George Teale. Jim /Yudn'snn,
Don Funk, and Johnny Wawzy-
sko.

7 rim is Ahymiy
Having been rained ■ ..( the

on t

Today's MSC-Great Lakes
baseball-game will lie broad -

cast over WK.VIl by Chuek
Anthony, beginning at 3:3a.

I: nil with-stiff eompeti-I _"y courts or
a many o| the . events.)
Schlademan a'tided

cdictions ot rhi

iti .lent.-
house this morning.
Although they I -t

lour meets, the squai
coming along vv< II in '

'

meets ..ml a.mid I.,

j the Irish.
and, and Marty H,
stop will round out
field.

Ed Sobczak, Who

s
. • vinv

nil 11 H M.

state
< SUNDAY

DAYS '.i

♦•\vt Tiiuuv;

HICK.UTS"
— with —

MERLE OBERON

LAI REM E OLIVIER

jMMWSGOt IlfJL
And Tkmy iillf

09mr SU foot *•*"

OEANNA D0**]?!FRANCHOT TONE u.
CHARLES LAUGHTON

' -'tin- WEDSi • THL'RS. - FBI. • SAT.

"BELLS OF ST. MARYS"
h "1NG CROSBY INGRiD BERGMAN

College
Friendly Service
Michigan s l im'sl

mid WoUtv (tits

TIKI'S

RATTEKIES
TIRK REPAIR
BICYCLE TIKE

REPAIR
CAK WASHING
LI KKICATION
CAK SHAMPOO
ACCESSORIES

Under
New

M.m.tgentcnl

M.A.C. and ALBERT

IT MAY BE A
WHILE BEFORE
YOU GET YOUR

NEW
FORD

SO, REMEMBER

A'JV-

CAR®
OfVO«*

CAR
••ITS YOUR
TRADE-IN"
^°vou«

•ffroR ***
<oi.\ IN

MOIOH SAI LS. INC..
220 ALA.I'., fcayt 1 aiuioc



INFORMATION
SPARTAN MAGAZINE

An organizational meeting o(
the circulation department of the
Spartan magazine will be held
at 10 a.m. today in room Hi of
Union annex.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
Dr. Gloria Manalo, research

assistant In agricultural chemis¬
try, will speak on the Philippine
islands at the International cen.
ter tomorrow evening at >. All
are Invited to attend.
HILLEL
A social meeting of Hillel will

be held at 7:45 p.m. tomorrow at
Peoples church. Awards will be
presented and an election of of¬
ficers will take place.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
foUNDATION
Cabinet members of the four

organisations will meet at the
church tomorrow for retreat.
The group will leave at S a.m.

TOWN GIRLS
Town Girls board will meet

Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the Un¬
ion sun porch, according to Pres.
Ruth Kotz, Lansing junior.
Town Girls attending the noon

luncheon at Hunt's Tuesday are
asked to sign up today or Mon¬
day in the Women's lounge of
the Union.
THETA. ALPHA PHI
New initiates of Theta Alpha

Phi will meet In room 15 of the
Union annex at 5 p.m. Monday.
GREEN SPLASH
•All women who believe they

are eligible for membership in
Green Splash should write brief
letters to Pres. Edna Hartman.
Detroit junior. These letters
should state qualifications, all-
college point average and age.
They should be submitted by
Wednesday.

Store Hours Saturday ... 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

JacoLionxi-
East Lansing

brief but
beautiful p. j.'s ..

you'll rest divinely in
spite of summer
nights to come . • »
cool breeze-catcher
/Hijama set in rayon
crepe . . . glamorous
enough for lounging
or sun bathing . . . neon

bright floners on

pastel grounds . . . 3.95
matching coat for
reailing or beach #

irear . . . 3.50
sizes 32 to 38

uylou twill in four shimmering rob
it's a new fabric . . . shiny, smart and
bright as pennies from heaven . ,« it's just
as effective for sun or rain . . . just as smart
and so beautifully styled . . . you can
wear it almost anywhere . . . 29.95
others 10.95 to 35.00

COBBLERS
for freedom-loving , * . an echo
of California's wide open spaces
all leather . . . choose mallard
green . . . pokerchip red and slate
blue . . . 6.95


